Introducing the Complete Floor Care System

The Mopster™ ProPack

The Mopster™

impact
The force that keeps you moving
Features of The Mopster™ and The Mopster™ ProPack.

- Push button operation: Push down – on, Push again – off
- Adjustable Sternum Strap
- Sliding Handle Hook makes storage simple
- Padded, Vented, Adjustable Utility Belt
- Large, easy-to-fill, Tethered Cap boasts an integrated hanger
- 32 Ounce Capacity bottle includes fill level graduations in ml and ounces
- Bilingual Chemical Identification labels
- Heavy Duty Frame with 360° swivel
- Removable two-compartment liner keeps clean and dirty mops separated
- Vtons Seals ensure confident operation with a variety of heavy duty chemicals
- Heavy Duty Frame with 360° swivel
- Private Brand Imprint Area drives brand exposure and a customized look
- Bilingual Chemical Identification labels
- 8 additional storage pockets on the provided belt give the operator more places to store items such as disposable gloves, shoe covers, microfiber cloths, keys, safety glasses and anything else that may be needed when mopping or applying chemicals.

- 360° gray rotating thermoplastic rubber ball and handle reduces user fatigue and provides smooth figure eight application
- SDS Pocket
- "Caution/Quidado" Signage
- Chemical Inventory Site Gauge
- Removable Bottle incorporates a top and bottom cap to assist with clean-outs
- Storage Pocket for Optional Collapsing Caution Sign
- Easily Docks to The Mopster™ with Bottle and Hose Docking Assembly
- Vents and Padding Keeps Operator Cool & Comfortable
- Padded Adjustable Shoulder Straps

- Push button operation: Push down – on, Push again – off
- Adjustable Sternum Strap
- Sliding Handle Hook makes storage simple
- Padded, Vented, Adjustable Utility Belt
- Large, easy-to-fill, Tethered Cap boasts an integrated hanger
- 32 Ounce Capacity bottle includes fill level graduations in ml and ounces
- Bilingual Chemical Identification labels
- Heavy Duty Frame with 360° swivel
- Removable two-compartment liner keeps clean and dirty mops separated
- Vtons Seals ensure confident operation with a variety of heavy duty chemicals
- Heavy Duty Frame with 360° swivel
- Private Brand Imprint Area drives brand exposure and a customized look
- Bilingual Chemical Identification labels
- 8 additional storage pockets on the provided belt give the operator more places to store items such as disposable gloves, shoe covers, microfiber cloths, keys, safety glasses and anything else that may be needed when mopping or applying chemicals.
Introducing The Mopster™ and Mopster™ ProPack. Impact’s Complete Floor Care System.

The Mopster™ ProPack is an all-purpose backpack system that works perfectly with The Mopster™. Impact’s innovative microfiber bucketless mopping system. Using The Mopster™, the user can attach different size frames and microfiber pads to accommodate any surface or floor area.

The Mopster™ ProPack expands capacity of The Mopster™ by six times. It adds comfort, utility and allows the user to complete jobs faster while using less chemicals.

The Mopster™ and Mopster™ Pro Pack are ideal for:
• Schools and Universities
• Hospitals
• Big Box Retail
• Grocery Stores
• Building Service Contractors
• Arenas/Stadiums
• Movie Theaters

The Mopster™ ProPack:
• Uses up to 39% less floor finish
• Uses less than 80% damp mop solution than bucket and wringer
• Can cover up to 6,000 square feet per hour
• Utility belt may be used with or without backpack

The Most Versatile Mopping System Available Today!

Whether using the lamb’s wool applicator or one of the various microfiber mop heads, the Mopster™ ProPack and the Mopster™ offer unmatched flexibility and affordability for all your cleaning needs.

Benefits:
• Eliminates waste water completely
• Saves $$ on chemicals by using only what you need
• Saves labor involved in filling, cleaning and wringing
• Shorter drying times reduce risk of slip and fall injuries
• Interchangeable frames and pads
• More consistent application of chemicals

Interchangeable components such as the easily assembled frames, mop heads and removable bottles allows the user to stock multiple cleaning/finishing options on the maid’s cart or in the janitor’s closet. From damp mopping to dusting, neutral cleaner to disinfectant, and hook-and-loop attaching heads to pockets, every option for every job is ready when you need it!

The Mopster™ Features:
• The Mopster™ is composed of an 18” hook-and-loop frame, 32 oz. dispensing bottle and a handle
• Removable dispensing bottle features a wide opening for easy filling and cleaning and a tether for hanging
• Translucent, graduated dispensing bottle identifies fill level in both ounces and milliliters
• Ergonomic, thermoplastic rubber ball at end-of-handle swivels for smooth operation
• Includes bi-lingual chemical ID labels
• Features a positive on/off cylinder valve. No more pinch valves!

Mopster™ ProPack System Performance vs. Standard Wet Mop Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wet Mop Method (ISSA Standard)</th>
<th>Mopster™ ProPack System</th>
<th>% Improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Floor Finish Application Rate</td>
<td>1,650 sq. ft./hr.</td>
<td>6,000 sq. ft./hr.</td>
<td>263%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damp Mop Application Rate</td>
<td>5,000 sq. ft./hr.</td>
<td>6,000 sq. ft./hr.</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wet Mop Method (ISSA Standard)</th>
<th>Mopster™ ProPack System</th>
<th>% Improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Floor Finish Usage Rate</td>
<td>2,150 sq. ft./gallon</td>
<td>3,500 sq. ft./gallon</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damp Mop Usage Rate</td>
<td>2,500 sq. ft./gallon</td>
<td>2,500 sq. ft./gallon</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All unused chemicals remain in the self-sealing bag to minimize chemicals introduced to the waste stream. Additionally, the contained system reduces the risk of exposing the worker to any harmful chemicals.

Improved usage rate reduces overall chemical usage and packaging waste.
Bag Filling Station with Faucet (LBH18BFS)
Allows easy filling of the Mopster™ ProPack Chemical Storage Bag from five gallon pails and popular bag-in-box chemical containers. (5 gallon bucket not included)

Utility Belt (LBH18UB)
The Utility Belt can also be used without the Mopster™ ProPack. Keep everything you need for the job right at your side.

Chemical Storage Bags (LBH18CSB)
Keep extra bags on hand to allow the use of different chemicals and finish. Bags can store chemicals for up to 6 months.

Frames
Choose from a variety of sizes and styles to fit almost any mopping need. Our aluminum frames feature permanent hook-and-loop strips molded directly onto the base of the frame.

Natural Lamb’s Wool Applicator Pad (LBH18FFA)
Perfect for laying finish in a smooth, even application. Features a straight edge for detail application and a rolled edge for application over a large area and for applying chemicals to baseboards and coves. Sold separately as a three-pack.

Microfiber Flat Wet Mop (LWBS18)
This mop features polypropylene scrubbing strips for better deep grout cleaning and has an extra layer of microfiber for better fluid retention.

20” and 31” Pop Up Cone (9183 - 20”, 9182 - 31”)
Pop Up Safety Cone with Hang Tube available in 20” and 31” size.

IMPACT PRODUCTS, LLC
2840 Centennial Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43617-1831
phone: 419.841.2891
toll free: 800.333.1541
fax: 800.333.1531
For more information about all our options and accessories, go to: www.impact-products.com